Youth Soccer FAQ
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Registration:
When do I need to register my team?
As soon as possible. The Website states the registration deadline, so teams have up until then to register (if
space is available)
How do I register?
You can register online through Daysmart, in person @ KEVA, or over the phone 608.662.7529
Do I need a Membership?
All players on the team need a valid KEVA membership. All players also need a waiver filled out, which can be
done in person, or online. Coaches do not need to have a KEVA Membership.
When do you need my team’s roster?
We will need all rosters to be complete by the registration deadline. This includes player memberships &
waivers. Any teams with rosters that do not meet our minimum requirements will not be scheduled.
Scheduling:
When will my games be posted?
Your first game will be posted a week before your first game. Your full schedule will be released after your first
game
What does the alternate scheduling day mean?
You can expect to have anywhere from 0-2 games scheduled on your leagues alternate day. Using the alternate
day is dependent on schedule requests, holidays, other events in the facility, etc
Where can I find my schedule?
You can find your schedule on your Daysmart online profile. Customers will also receive game reminders via
email 2 days before your scheduled game.
What happens if my team needs to reschedule a game?
All teams get one reschedule. Your request must come in by 12:00 pm the day before your scheduled at the
absolute latest (Please plan accordingly if your game is after a Holiday as the reschedule request needs to
come in on a day we are open)
Free Agent Teams:
What is a free agent team?
Free agent teams are made up of individuals who did not have enough players for a full team. The free agent
teams will have the same roster for the entire session.
Do I need a KEVA Membership?
Yes, all players on the free agent team need to have a valid KEVA membership & waiver on file.
Who coaches the free agent team?
Free agent teams function with the help of a volunteer coach. When a parent / family member volunteers to
coach the team, their child gets free registration! The only commitment for coaches is to get RSVP’s from
players before the game, and to show up and coach and promote a fair and positive atmosphere.
Does my child need a team jersey?
All free agent players are provided with a KEVA Free agent t-shirt (this can be picked up at the front desk by the
team coach before the first game).
Are there practices?
No, there are no practices. Teams can coordinate practices if they would like to. Here is a link to our rental
pricing card.
What if my child has a friend they want to be on a team with?
When you are registering, there is a spot for ‘additional comments’. Please make sure to include your buddy
request for the session in this section (first and last name of buddy request). Please note that buddy requests
do not carry over from season to season. Once the teams are set, we are not able to move players to other
teams.
Other:
What should my child wear?
Athletic shirts, team jersey / shorts, shin guards / socks. Here is a link to our cleat policy.
What if I have feedback for our referee during / after the game?
Please go up to the front desk and fill out one of our referee feedback forms.

